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Virtual Worship from St. Paul’s Anglican Cathedral, Kamloops BC 
Sunday, December 13, 2020 - The Third Sunday in Advent Season 
 
Pat Rustand plays piano today; Rhonda Dextraze and Alison Rustand lead the singing; Bishop Gordon preaches; 
Melissa Green and Dean Ken assist 
 
Flowers on the altar today are given to the Glory of God: by Rae Long and Bridget Jensen, in loving memory of 
our husbands Darrel and Trevor; by Wendy McLean in loving memory of Dean and our parents; by Dwight 
Oatway, in loving memory of Dwight’s parents Frank and Dora, and Islay’s dad Don and sister-in-law Karen; 
also in loving memory of Diane and Jim Freathy.  
 
Our service today originates from the traditional territory of the Tk’emlúps te Secwepemc – Kamloops & Area First 
Nation. We acknowledge their care for and working of the land prior to contact with Europeans. As Canadian Anglicans, 
we continue to work toward healing and reconciliation and a new experience of sharing the land together 

 
THE ADVENT WREATH 
 
Melissa Green  In our church and homes     Melissa Green and Dean Ken 

we gather around wreaths 
to pray our lost hopes, 
broken peace, limited joys, 
and love so hard to find and share, 
in this season of coronavirus.   
 
We affirm that our candles 
mean we claim the power 
to call this season Advent 
when God’s light comes into the world 
and nothing can overcome it. 

 
Three candles are lit today 

 
Dean Ken  We first light the candles of hope and peace 
 

The third candle is lit 
 

We now light the candle of joy 
in spite of missing so many things  
we thought were essential to a merry Christmas 
 
We take a moment to name our changing expectations, frustrations, disappointments, or with 
thanksgiving, our special emerging opportunities 
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God’s joy ignites embers under loss and sorrow 
and brightens the path to love. 
 
Emmanuel, God be with us, in the week to come, 
lighting hope, peace and joy on the wick of our lives 
so that we may shine on our world 
with a simple smile, an unexpected laughter. Amen  

  
HYMN CP 103       Rhonda Dextraze 
 

On Jordon’s bank, the Baptist’s cry 
announces that the Lord is nigh, 
awake and hearken,for he brings 
glad tidings of the King of kings. 
 
Then cleansed be every breast from sin; 
make straight the way for God within. 
Prepare we in our hearts a home, 
where such a mighty guest may come.  
 
For Thou art our salvation, Lord, 
our refuge, and our great reward; 
without Thy grace we waste away, 
like flowers that wither and decay. 
 
To heal the sick stretch out thine hand, 
and bid the fallen sinner stand; 
shine forth, and let thy light restore 
earth’s own true loveliness once more.  
 
All praise, eternal Son to Thee 
whose advent doth thy people free, 
whom with the father we adore 
and Holy Ghost for evermore. PD 

 
COLLECT         Dean Ken 
         

God of power and mercy, 
you call us once again 
to celebrate the coming of your Son. 
Remove those things which hinder love of you, 
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that when he comes, 
he may find us waiting in awe and wonder 
for him who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, 
one God, now and for ever. Amen.  

 
A READING FROM THE BOOK OF ISAIAH    Dean Ken 
 
The spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord has anointed me; he has sent me to 
bring good news to the oppressed, to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the 
captives, and release to the prisoners; to proclaim the year of the Lord's favour, and the day of 
vengeance of our God; to comfort all who mourn; to provide for those who mourn in Zion - to 
give them a garland instead of ashes, the oil of gladness instead of mourning, the mantle of 
praise instead of a faint spirit.  
 
They will be called oaks of righteousness, the planting of the Lord, to display his glory. They 
shall build up the ancient ruins, they shall raise up the former devastations; they shall repair 
the ruined cities, the devastations of many generations. For I the Lord love justice, I hate 
robbery and wrongdoing; I will faithfully give them their recompense, and I will make an 
everlasting covenant with them.  
 
Their descendants shall be known among the nations, and their offspring among the peoples; 
all who see them shall acknowledge that they are a people whom the Lord has blessed. I will 
greatly rejoice in the Lord, my whole being shall exult in my God; for he has clothed me with 
the garments of salvation, he has covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom 
decks himself with a garland, and as a bride adorns herself with her jewels. For as the earth 
brings forth its shoots, and as a garden causes what is sown in it to spring up, so the Lord God 
will cause righteousness and praise to spring up before all the nations. ISAIAH 61:1-4, 8-11 
 
Hear what the Spirit says to all people   Thanks be to God 
 

Momentary (Choral Version) - Ólafur Arnalds - Dean Ken 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdDGdOFKvSY 

A musical response to the coming of the Person, Presence and Glory of God 
  
A READING FROM THE FIRST LETTER OF PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS Dean Ken 
 
Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the will of God 
in Christ Jesus for you. Do not quench the Spirit. Do not despise the words of prophets, but 
test everything; hold fast to what is good; abstain from every form of evil. May the God of 
peace himself sanctify you entirely; and may your spirit and soul and body be kept sound and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdDGdOFKvSY
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blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. The one who calls you is faithful, and he will 
do this. 1 THESSALONIANS 5:16-24 
 
Hear what the Spirit says to all people   Thanks be to God 
 
HYMN MV 20       Alison Rustand 
 

God of still waiting, 
God of deep longing, 
God of the heart’s true rest: 
hold us in fathomless peace, 
guard us with unwanting love.  
 
Spirit of promise, 
Spirit of purpose, 
Spirit of ceaseless prayer: 
bathe us in life full and free, 
kindle our wonder and hope. 
 
Word who comes to us, 
Word who lives with us,  
Word who disturbs and heals: 
silence our chattering fears, 
waken our unconscious faith.  
 
Word true and faithful,  
hope-bringing spirit, 
God of enfolding love: 
come in your fullness and grace; 
work through our lives for your praise. 
Carl P. Daw Jr. © Hope Publishing Co. used with permission through One License A-605242 

 
THE HOLY GOSPEL OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST ACCORDING TO JOHN 
Glory to You Lord Jesus Christ      Bishop Gordon 
 
There was a man sent from God, whose name was John. He came as a witness to testify to the light, 
so that all might believe through him. He himself was not the light, but he came to testify to the light.  
 
This is the testimony given by John when the Jews sent priests and Levites from Jerusalem to 
ask him, "Who are you?" He confessed and did not deny it, but confessed, "I am not the 
Messiah." And they asked him, "What then? Are you Elijah?" He said, "I am not." "Are you the 
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prophet?" He answered, "No." Then they said to him, "Who are you? Let us have an answer 
for those who sent us. What do you say about yourself?"  
 
He said, "I am the voice of one crying out in the wilderness, 'Make straight the way of the 
Lord,'" as the prophet Isaiah said. Now they had been sent from the Pharisees. They asked 
him, "Why then are you baptizing if you are neither the Messiah, nor Elijah, nor the prophet?" 
John answered them, "I baptize with water. Among you stands one whom you do not know, 
the one who is coming after me; I am not worthy to untie the thong of his sandal." This took 
place in Bethany across the Jordan where John was baptizing. JOHN 1:6-8, 19-28 
 
The Gospel of Christ   Praise to You Lord Jesus Christ 
 
SERMON         Bishop Gordon 
 
HYMN CP 113       Alison Rustand 
 
Refrain:  Come, O Lord, and set us free,  

Maranatha. 
 

Desert and dry land will grow green in praise; 
clay will rejoice with full bloom: 
showers of flowers given birth in dead earth; 
in colors they echo Love’s song.     Refrain 
 
Strengthen the hearts of the fearful and weak; 
be strong: fear not, God is near. 
coming in power and loosing our bonds, 
setting the captives free.           Refrain 
 
We have been waiting and longing for light, 
watching for signs of the Lord. 
“Promised of ages”, “Messiah to come”, 
hear us, we beg you, "come save".     Refrain 
 
Give us a star in the sky day and night,  
sign of your promise to save. 
Over the mountains we follow its light, 
hoping for sign of your life.      Refrain 
Versifiers: Mike Balhoff, Gary Daigle and Darryl Ducote; © 1978, 1993, Damean Music 
Distributed by GIA Publications, Inc; used with permission through One License A-605242 
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A LITURGY AS WE MOURN AND REIMAGINE THIS HOLIDAY SEASON Melissa Green 
    
Leader:  God who sees and accompanies, be near to us. The pain of this year is too much, 

the losses too many to bear. Look upon our broken bodies and our broken world. 
As we journey through this season more alone than we imagined, help us 
experience your presence.  

People:  God who sees and accompanies, be near to us.   
 
Leader:  God who sees and holds, see the eyes that cry, the arms that long to embrace. 

See the empty chairs beside us and the table all set. Hear the empty rooms and 
the quiet place. Fill this empty space with glimpses of you. 

People:  God who sees and holds, embrace us.    
 
Leader:  God who sees and cares, see the eyes that fail to see and the hands that steal. See 

the ways we have created places with no tables and no chairs. See those in 
immigrant detention who will spend the holidays alone. Free them from this peril. 
Free us from the greed that motivates our detention system. 

People:  God who sees and cares, have mercy on us.   
 
Leader:  God who sees those who resist and values their lives as sacred, show us the ways 

we have contributed to the stealing of lands, the genocide of Indigenous people 
and First Nations of the land, and the attacks on indigenous cultures. 

People:  Help us see as you see.   
 
Leader:  God who sees those who resist and values their lives as sacred, show us the ways 

we have failed to value and protect the lives of our Black, Indigenous, and siblings 
of color in the systems that administer public safety, health care, education, and 
the economy. Help us create new bonds of solidarity that will lead to instituting 
new ways to care for one another that honor the image of God in all and 
particularly in those in whom it has been denied. 

People:  Help us see as you see.  
 
Leader:  God who sees and dreams, give us your vision for beloved community where no one 

lacks, no one fears, and where all creation is satisfied. Give us courage to remain alive 
and aware to you, to people around us far and near, and to the world in this season, 
holding the grief of all we see along with the hope for which we wait. 

People:  Help us be as you are.   
 
Leader:  God who sees. Watch over this world 
All:   God who sees and accompanies, be near to us.  
Sandy Ovalle is director of campaigns and mobilizing of Sojourners Community Washington DC 

https://sojo.net/about-us/our-history
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SPIRITUAL COMMUNION        
(St. Teresa of Avila wrote:  “When you do not receive communion and you do not attend Mass, you can make a 
spiritual communion, which is a most beneficial practice; by it the love of God will be greatly impressed on you.”  

Spiritual communion is defined by St. Thomas Aquinas as “an ardent desire to receive Jesus in the Most Holy 
Sacrament and in loving embracing him as if we had actually received him.” 

This ancient tradition of spiritual communion is available to all of us when we are not able to receive the bread 
and wine. After we have said the prayer asking Jesus to come to us spiritually, we will sit quietly while listening 
for and being with God as music is played) 
 

The Lord’s Prayer        Dean Ken 

 
Agnus Dei         Dean Ken 
 

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world: have mercy upon us. 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world:  have mercy upon us. 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world:  grant us your peace. 

 
The Communion Prayer 
 

Let us pray. 
 
Jesus, I want to receive you in my heart 
and I cannot do it in the sacramental way.  
Therefore, I ask you to come to me 
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and fill me with your presence,  
your peace and your love.   
Grant me, Lord, the graces I need most. Amen. 

 
Quiet time as music is played 

 
Closing Prayers        Bishop Gordon 
 

Let us pray.         
 

Gracious God 
we thank you for feeding us in this spiritual way  
with Jesus Christ.   
 
May we who follow Christ,  
bring life to others;  
we, who the spirit lights,  
give light to the world.  
 
Keep us firm in the hope you have set before us;  
so that we and all your children shall be free,  
and the whole earth live to praise your name;  
through Christ our Lord.  Amen. 
 
Glory to God,  
whose power working in us 
can do infinitely more than we can ask or imagine.  
Glory to God from generation to generation,  
in the church and in Christ Jesus  
for ever and ever.  Amen 

 
Blessing         Bishop Gordon 
 

Christ the Son of Righteousness 
Shine upon you 
Scatter the darkness 
From before your path 
And make you ready to meet him when he comes in glory; 
And the blessing of God, 
Father, son and Holy Spirit, 
Creator, sustainer and redeemer of all,  
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Inspire, encourage and strengthen you 
And those for whom you pray, 
Now and always. Amen.  

 
ANNOUNCEMENTS        Dean Ken 
 
HYMN CP 109       Rhonda Dextraze 
 

When the King shall come again, all his Power revealing, 
splendour shall announce His reign, life and joy and healing.  
earth no longer in decay, hope no more frustrated, 
this is God’s redemption day longingly awaited.  
 
In the desert, tree take root, fresh from God’s creation: 
plants and flowers and sweetest fruit join the celebration. 
rivers spring up from the earth, barren lands adorning, 
Valleys, this is your new birth; mountains, greet the morning!  
 
Strengthen feeble hands and knees; fainting hearts, be cheerful! 
God, who comes for such as these, seeks and saves the fearful.  
Deaf ears, hear the silent tongues sing away their weeping; 
blind eyes, see the lifeless ones walking, running, leaping.  
 
There God’s  highway shall be seen where no roaring lion, 
nothing evil or unclean, walks the road to Zion.  
ransomed people homeward bound, all your praises voicing, 
see your Lord with glory crowned, share in his rejoicing! 
Paraphraser: Christopher M. Idle (c. 1975); © 1982, Jubilate Hymns, Ltd. (admin. by Hope Publishing 
Co.); used with permission through One License A-605242 

 
A postlude is played by Pat Rustand 
 


